TAP BEERS
Speights
Stella Artois
Guinness
Steinlager Super Cold
Mac’s Gold
Panhead Supercharger APA
Mac’s 3 Wolves
Little Creatures
Emersons Pilsner
Seasonal Tap
Mac’s Mid Vicious
BOTTLE BEERS
Speights Crate
Lion Red
Lion Brown
Steinlager 750ml
Corona
Beck’s
Steinlager Pure
Steinlager Mid
Steinlager Tokyo Dry
Budweiser
BUBBLES

glass

bottle

Lindauer Sauvignon Blanc 200ml		
$12
Vibrant fruit aromatics of passion fruit & gooseberry.
The palate shows balance, both ripe fruit flavours
and a tight, fresh acidity complemented by a lifted
creaminess derived from the Chardonnay and Pinot Noir
component.
Lindauer Brut Cuvée 200ml		
$12
Brut Cuvée is full on the palate with a pleasant, steady
mousse & elegant aroma. The palate is crisp, complex
and well balanced, with a full flavour and lasting taste.
Daniel Le Brun
$14
$58
Aromas of Granny smith apple, brioche and lemon zest
enhanced by subtle biscuity notes. The palate has a soft
creamy texture with an intense lively acidity.
Graham Norton Prosecco
$12
$48
Beautiful fine bubbles set the tone for pure enjoyment.
Light with fresh aromas of white flowers and hints of
citrus. The fine mousse fills your senses with sweet
scented floral notes and finishes beautifully crisp.

CHARDONNAY

glass

bottle

Kopiko Bay
$9
$38
Soft ripe pineapple and apricot aromas combined with
elegant length & subtle oak nuances supporting superb
palate weight. A wine for all occasions.
Wither Hills
$10
$45
A vivid, stylish and elegant Chardonnay. The distinctive
fruit profile of nectarine, fresh grapefruit and minerality
is interlaced with the spice, cashew nut nuances of fine
grained French oak. Beautifully intense and expressive.
The Kings Bastard Chardonnay
$12
$52
An elegant expression of cool climate Chardonnay
displaying sizzled yellow citrus, toasty oak and lifted
nutty freshness. A complex amalgam of flavour derived
from balancing the elements of fruit, oak and wine maker
influence rests within a palate that is soft and finely
textured; structured and sustained by juicy acidity and
powdery oak tannins.
Milcrest Estate
$14
$52
This elegantly structured wine was aged in French Oak
with a small percentage of American Oak barriques
producing a rich buttery example with aromas of ripe
peach, melon and stonefruit with a silky smooth Crème
Brulee finish.

SAUVIGNON BLANC

glass

bottle

Kopiko Bay
$9
$38
Classic Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc. Bright, ripe
gooseberry aromatics with guava and ripe tropical melon
flavours supported with effortless acidity leaving a
long-lasting mouth-feel.
The Ned
$10
$45
Saturated aromas of passionfruit, lime zest and pink
grapefruit dominate the subtle signature of Waihopai
minerality. This classic tropical tinged, citrus based
aromatic theme drives a palate that is crisp and fruit
focused whist bright acid edges add length, structure
and an overall sense of liveliness.
Moutere Tree
$10
$45
A plush elegant Sauvignon, lending itself to floral aromas
with blackcurrants and gooseberries. Abundant tropical
flavours provide a full palate followed by a refreshing
acidity of lime zest and passionfruit.
Graham Norton
$11
$48
Intensely aromatic on the nose showing nectarine, red
apple, rockmelon and kiwifruit characters with a hint
of flinty complexity. The palate is powerfully expressed
and lively & displays excellent fruit purity backed by fine
texture and bright acidity, leading to a lingering tasty
finish.
Te Whare Ra
$11
$48
The palate is fine and soft with vibrant, concentrated
fruit, balanced by a ripe, juicy acidity and lingering
mineral flavours.

LOW ALCOHOL
Wither Hills Pinot Gris 9.5%
$10
$45
The Pinot Gris displays a wonderful lush palate of apple
& pear with generous weight and texture. A truly elegant
wine at 9.5% alc/vol.

AROMATICS

glass

bottle

The Ned Pinot Gris
$10
$45
A bouquet of ginger spiced, nectarine and golden skin
apples with the delicate floral lift of fresh cut spring
flowers with fresh thread of Waihopai acidity & the long,
lightly drying tannin tail.
Peregrine Pinot Gris
$12
A dry, softly textured Pinot Gris with apricot,
nectarine, ginger and elderflower balanced by a
fine citrus freshness.

$48

Main Divide Riesling
$12
$48
Hints of grilled mushrooms and roast game, which
give it an underlying savoury element. A vibrant
energy infuses the palate so that the wine is mouth-filling.
The Ned Rose
$10
$45
A wonderfully scented and pure fruited aroma that melds
elements of red berry compote and watermelon with
subtle woody notes of sun warmed raspberry canes.
With a pure berry fruit flavour with crisp acid edges and
a lightly drying tannin tail whilst the Gris provides the
perfect juxtaposition.
Graham Norton Rose
$10
$45
Aromas of raspberry, strawberry, line zest and melons...
the full bodied palate delivers all this and more! Its fresh,
lively and impeccably balanced.

MERLOT

glass

bottle

Kopiko Bay
$9
$38
A delicious wine, combining soft plum and dark berry
flavours with hints of peppery spice.
PINOT NOIR
Kopiko Bay
$9
$38
Aromas of cherry and spice, bright and delicate with
superb bright raspberry and strawberry flavours, & a long,
rewarding length. A wine of remarkable elegance.
The Ned
$11
$46
With an exceptional fruit vibrancy & intensity reminiscent
of herb infused red cherry and black cherry fruits with
complimentary lick of smoky French oak. Deliciously
smooth tannin texture whilst bright focused acids bring
these elements of fruit and tannin to life, enhancing
mouthfeel, length and freshness.
Driven Snow
$12
$52
It provides you with subtle smoke, forest and red fruits
along with silky smooth tannins. Unfined and unfiltered,
we kept this Pinot Noir the way it was supposed to be.
Roaring Meg
$12
$52
This wine celebrates the potential of Central Otago
for producing aromatically intense Pinot Noir. Wild
raspberry and dark boysenberry overlay sweet brown
spice characters. These same berry notes frame the entry
to the wine, leading to a texture mid palate. Ripe textural
tannins rise gracefully out of the mid-palate to finish the
wine. These tannins are balanced by the wine’s acidity &
more berry fruit.
Peregrine
$12
$52
Chocolate and spice notes with ripe cherry, blackberry
and violet aromas. Richly layered, concentrated berry
flavours with elegance and purity.
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Angus the Bull
$12
$48
Intense colour with bright purple hues. Ripe black fruits
with rich dark chocolate and vanillin smoky oak aromas.
Medium to full bodied palate weight, characterised
by firm tannins & a savoury masculine finish. An ideal
accompaniment to red meat.
Torlesse Cabernet Merlot
$12
$48
The grapes are from Waipara grown on the stony terrace
sites of our McKenzies Rd vineyard. The actual blend of
grapes is Cabernet Sauvignon predominant with Merlot
and Petite Verdot making up the balance.

SHIRAZ

glass

bottle

Tryyells
$11
$45
Deep red colour with a bright purple rim. A smooth, soft
and spicy red wine with aromas of dark ripe fruit and
subtle vanillin oak. The palate is full of rich Shiraz flavours
& is supported by firm tannins which provide good length
and complexity.
St Hallett ‘Game Keepers’
$11
$45
This blend of Shiraz and Grenache is medium in body,
a youthful and refreshing palate filled with cherry,
raspberry, licorice and pepper flavours.
Claymore ‘You’ll never walk alone’
$11
$45
With a dollop of ink Barossa Grenache, our GSM is a
great medium weight with a bit of spice, perfect match
with curries.
PORT
Taylors 10Yr

$13

$50

